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WELCOME & PROJECT UPDATE
Welcome to Issue 8 of the Golden Plains Wind Farm Newsletter.
We have had a busy few months and you may have seen some of our team out on site completing various
studies to meet our planning permit requirements. We have also run public consultation sessions at the
Rokewood Hall on the draft Noise Management Plan for the project, in addition to our regular, monthly
pop-up office days at the Rokewood Hall.
We can also share the news that the Supreme Court handed down its decision in relation to the Golden
Plains Wind Farm, this month. The case to the Supreme Court against the Minister for Planning’s decision
on the Golden Plains Wind Farm was unsuccessful, meaning the permission granted by the Minister to
approve the Wind Farm stands.
This decision is a huge endorsement for the project and the future of renewable energy in Victoria and
gives us great confidence with getting on with the construction of the Wind Farm and providing much
needed jobs in regional Victoria.
The team at WestWind wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season and look forward to working with
the local community in the coming months.

GOLDEN
PLAINS
WIND FARM
INDICATIVE TIMELINE
*Timeline is indicative and represents best case scenario
and is subject to change.

2005 - 2015

Pre-Feasibility &
Wind Monitoring
Landholder
Commitment &
Option Agreement.
Site Boundary
Confirmed.
Wind Monitoring
Indicative Turbine Layout.

2016 - 2017

Project Feasibility
Optimisation of Turbine
Layout.
Environmental Studies.
Planning Studies.
Grid Studies.
Cultural Heritage.
Visual Impact Studies.

BENEFIT FUND - DELIVERING FOR THE COMMUNITY
The first round of the community benefit funding (CBF) has been released this month, with over
$10,000 provided to local community groups and organisations. All funding applications were reviewed by the local Community Reference Group (CRG) and assessed against the criteria from the
CBF Guidelines. The funding allocations are:

Rokewood Primary School

$4,950 to build an all weather walking track

Rokewood Corindhap Community
Planning Group
$1,000 towards new heritage signage

Rokewood Kindergarten

$834 to create a home furniture corner

Rokewood Football Netball Club

Golden Plains
Rural Women’s Network

$1,000 to run a fundraising ‘Chicks Night Out’

$1,000 towards a new pavilion

Cape Clear Recreation Reserve
$310 for a new freezer

Rokewood Recreation Reserve
Committee of Management

$1,000 towards a new mower and safety
equipment

We appreciate the time taken by all applicants to complete the process and thank them for their
dedication to the local community.
The next round of funding will open in February 2020. Application forms will be available on our
website: www.goldenplainswindfarm.com.au.

2017 - 2018

2018 - 2020

Environment &
Planning Approval
Planning Permit
Application.
Community
Consultation.
Environmental Referrals.
Environment Effect Statement.

Detailed Design
& Securing Finance
Design & Drawings.
Project Costing.
Securing Investment.
Pre-construction approvals.
Grid connection agreement.

2020 - 2045

Construction
& Operation
Ground Breaking.
Civil & Electrical Works.
Turbine Installation &
Commissioning.

ROKEWOOD FAMILY FISHING DAY
We spent a wonderful time hosting a Family Fishing Day at the Rokewood Reservoir on 6th October. Many familiar faces were there but we also enjoyed meeting new families. We can’t confirm
that many fish were actually caught, but there were certainly a lot of very enthusiastic young anglers! We would also like to thank everyone who provided a gold coin donation on the day,
which has been donated to support the Rokewood Primary School library.

PROJECT STATUS

Complete
Background noise monitoring surveys.
Geotechnical studies - first stage.
Now
Tender process open for Balance of Plant contractors.
Distributing round 1 funds of the Community Benefit Fund.
Next
Grid connection application to be lodged with AEMO.
Updates and information
We will provide updates on our website: www.goldenplainswindfarm.com.au

CARBON OFFSETS
You’ve probably heard that one of the key benefits of renewable energy is the carbon savings, or the offsetting of carbon. This all sounds very impressive, but what does it actually mean?

In Victoria, most of our electricity generation comes from burning fossil fuels; mainly in the form of brown
coal but also from natural gas. A side-effect from this thermal process, is the production of carbon dioxide
(CO2) which is released into the atmosphere where it contributes to global warming.

The production of electricity from wind, solar and hydro-electric doesn’t emit CO2. This means that for
every
MWh of electricity that is generated from a new renewable energy project in Victoria, we can avoid burning fossil fuels, and can avoid literally a tonne of CO2 emissions (1.07 tonnes, to be exact).

To put this into perspective, the average household uses around 5 MWh annually, so currently contributes
around 5.3 tonnes of CO2 emissions from being supplied this electricity. Golden Plains Wind Farm will produce around 3.5 million MWh per year, so will save, or offset around 3.75 million tonnes of CO2 emissions,
annually.
This is a significant contribution to reducing Victoria’s emissions, lowering the state’s CO2 emissions from
electricity generation by around 6.5%. This is something the whole community can be very proud of.
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